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DIG IN!

HOPE IN A MOMENT

Dig In! to God’s Word with your kids and feed
them the spiritual nutrients they need to live faithfilled lives. These fun family devotions were written
especially for 8- to 12-year-olds, but the insights into
God’s Word are nutritious for all ages. With devotions
such as “Liar, liar, pants on fire,” “You stink!” “You
were a werewolf,” and “Dessert is coming!” Linda
Buxa gets down to kid level and teaches Bible
concepts and God’s Word in terms that are not only
easy to understand but loads of fun.

Quiet moments with God’s Word can easily be
overlooked, yet time spent in his Word each
day is valuable and important. Each devotion in
Hope in a Moment provides God’s guidance and
reassurance for your life.

Family Devotions to Feed Your Faith
By Linda Buxa

Paperback, 384 pages
Gift Amount $18

FEARLESS FAITH

Devotions for College Students
By various authors
College life presents new and exciting opportunities,
but it can also bring new fears, anxieties, and
temptations. These devotions were written by
college students and former college students
who know exactly what you’re going through.
Draw strength from God’s Word as you read the
encouragement and hope that’s offered and live out
your college years with a fearless faith and trust in
your God.
Paperback, 322 pages
Gift Amount $18

GRACE FOR TODAY

365 Devotional Inspirations
By Pastor Mark Jeske
Grace for Today contains a year’s worth of Bible
studies for busy people and makes a great gift for
friends and family.

Devotions for Everyday Life
By Pastor Mark Jeske

Paperback, 392 pages
Gift Amount $18

RESTART

Promises New Every Morning to Jump-Start Your Day
By various authors
As you immerse yourself in God’s Word through
these daily devotions, you’ll gain a whole new
perspective on God’s foundational promises—and
grow in wisdom, forgiveness, reassurance, spiritual
insight, and strength.
Paperback, 392 pages
Gift Amount $18

SET FREE BY GRACE

Daily Reminders of God’s Love
By various authors
These short devotions will remind you daily
of God’s great love for you, help you get your
thinking rearranged toward God’s agenda, and
boost your courage and strength for the daily
struggle with temptations that you face.
Paperback, 392 pages
Gift Amount $18

Paperback, 392 pages
Gift Amount $18
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TIMELESS

Living Every Day in the Timeless
Truths of His Grace
By various authors
God’s words and promises for you in
the Bible are timeless. And these daily
devotions are based securely on those
truths, which offer you the freedom to live
your life under God’s grace. Each devotion
provides hope and encouragement for
your daily walk with God.

DON’T BE AFRAID BOOKLET SET
By Pastor Mark Jeske

Anxiety and fear plague many of us, but
God promises to hear our prayers for help.
We can put our struggles in his capable
hands. This set of two Grace Moments
booklets (Teach Me to Pray and Fear Not)
offers guides for your prayer life as well as
encouragement and hope for your fears.
Paperback
Gift Amount $4

Paperback, 390 pages
Gift Amount $18

CHRISTIAN LIFE BOOKLET SET
By Pastor Mark Jeske

This set of three Grace Moments booklets
(Money Matters, Joy in Serving, and God
and Me) provides insights from God’s
Word about living your life as God’s child.
Paperback
Gift Amount $6

DAILY ENCOURAGEMENT
BOOKLET SET

GOD’S GIFT OF MARRIAGE
BOOKLET SET
By Pastor Mark Jeske

In our society today, the definition of
marriage has been distorted from the
plan God mapped out for us in Scripture.
These two devotional booklets (Fathers
and Mothers and Happily Ever After) walk
you through God’s promises for married
couples as well as offer encouragement
for family life.
Paperback
Gift Amount $4

By Pastor Mark Jeske

God’s Word is full of encouragement for
us when we are feeling overwhelmed,
without hope, or crowded in by the
troubles of our everyday lives. This set of
three Grace Moments booklets (There’s
Hope, Overcoming, and Set Me Free) is
full of devotions that will help you get
your focus back where it should be—on
your Savior, as well as remind you of God’s
many promises and blessings for you.
Paperback
Gift Amount $6
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LIVING YOUR FAITH BOOKLET SET
By Pastor Mark Jeske

This set of three Grace Moments booklets
includes You Are God’s Temple, Bring
Them Back, and Accept One Another. Each
booklet contains devotions to encourage
you as you live your life for Jesus.
Paperback
Gift Amount $6
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SHINE LIKE STARS BOOKLET SET
By various authors

Your attitude and the way in which you
speak and act and treat others each day
is a way of worshiping God. This set of
two Grace Moments booklets (Good for
Business and Shine Like Stars) will help you
show Jesus to others in your workplace,
home, church, or wherever life takes you.
Paperback
Gift Amount $4

A CHANGE OF STORY

Replacing Negative Self-Talk With God’s Story for You
By Pastor Jared Oldenburg
Each and every one of us deals with negative selftalk—the lies or stories we tell ourselves that often
lead us down dark roads. This short book will help
you listen to the story that really matters. When you
look to the light of God’s story, it changes you and
leads you away from negative thoughts to the truth
that you are God’s loved and forgiven child.
Paperback, 47 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2

TAKE IT TO GOD BOOKLET SET
By Pastor Mark Jeske

When you’re struggling, you can take it to
God in prayer. And when things are going
well, you can thank God in prayer. This set of
two Grace Moments booklets (Here I Am, Lord
and I’ve Got the Blues) contains devotions
that connect you to your Father in heaven and
give you comfort in his promises for you.

A REASON FOR HOPE

Overcoming Earthly Struggles and
Looking Forward to Heaven
By Pastor Mark Jeske

Paperback
Gift Amount $4

This collection of readings, including A Better World Is
Coming, Guaranteed: Life After Death, and What Will
Heaven Be Like? will help you find assurance in God’s
promises and look forward to a life with him eternally.

GOD’S IMITATORS

Paperback, 48 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2

Devotions for Kids
By Pastor Mark Jeske

All people need to hear the gospel
message of Jesus’ death and resurrection
for their forgiveness. Those of us who
are parents have a special charge and
commission to share the faith with our
children because they don’t know it by
nature. These devotions are geared for
those parent/kid conversations in which
God’s message is shared in day-to-day life.
Children are God’s gift to us; what we do
with them is our gift back to God.
Paperback
Gift Amount $2
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DON’T FEAR THE END

Your Hope of Heaven Is Secure
By Pastor David Scharf
Do we have to fear death and judgment day? Jesus
tells us not to be afraid because our assurance
comes from him, who has secured our salvation
from beginning to end.
Paperback, 48 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2

BOOKS
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GAY & GOD

HELP ME, JESUS!

This book explores the deep meaning and true
significance of Jesus’ simple words, “Love your
neighbor as yourself.” It teaches you what the Bible
says on the topic of homosexuality—and empowers
you to show the love of Christ in our culture today.
Jesus modeled perfectly the way to deal with any
human being—boldly proclaiming the truth and
offering shocking mercy and love.

Help Me, Jesus! is a collection of prayers to help
you pray strong when you’re feeling weak, to help
you look to God when you’re overwhelmed, and to
remind you of God’s love and promises when things
are tough.

Loving Everyone God Made and Everything God Wrote
By Pastor Mike Novotny

Paperback, 64 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2

GRACE FOR EVERY RACE
By Pastor Mark Jeske

In this book you’ll learn what the Bible says
believers in Christ can do to overcome racial divides
and build an even stronger community of faith. And
you’ll get practical advice to help you see more
clearly, think more clearly, and listen better as you
interact with people of other cultures.
Paperback, 48 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2

GRIEF DOESN’T HAVE THE LAST WORD

Pray Strong Through Tough Times
By Jason Nelson

Paperback, 39 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2

KEEPING THE LAST PROMISE

Lessons I’ve Learned About Addiction and Recovery
By Jason Nelson
This book is an authentic, heartfelt account that
was born from a father’s own personal journey
to rescue his son from the power of addiction. It
does more than give you firsthand insight into
how to encourage someone caught in addiction. It
empowers you to believe in God’s promises as you
see that, even in the face of personal challenges and
suffering, God is powerfully at work to bring hope
and ultimate redemption.
Paperback, 68 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2

The Promise of Blessing in Seasons of Sorrow
By Pastor Kurt Ebert

This book has spiritual insight and wisdom and
takes a counterintuitive look at grief from a father’s
firsthand experience. Discover how the Lord
can bring blessing from the deepest valleys and
produce unexpected fruit that changes our lives,
despite seasons of sorrow. It will restore hope and
awaken faith through the revelation and truth of
God’s Word. And as it does, you’ll recognize that in
God, grief doesn’t have the last word.
Paperback, 47 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2
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MONEY TALK

Managing My Life—God’s Way
By Pastor Mark Jeske
This book is based on the proven principles of God’s
Word, and it shows that when you’re operating in
God’s financial wisdom and generosity, you’ll gain
more in return! And that means living a life that’s
more content, more at peace, and even more secure,
as you realign your thinking and invest in him.
Paperback, 55 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2
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ONE DAY FULL OF GRACE

PASTOR JESKE’S BIBLE COMMENTARY

Throughout this book is woven the story of God’s
great love—as it’s shown to many in the Bible, as it’s
displayed in the author’s life and family, and how it’s
a part of each Christian’s life. One day full of grace,
God sent his Son for the world. Because of that,
every day is a day full of grace for you.

Dig deeper into God’s Word with Pastor Jeske’s
personal commentary on the New Testament books
of James; 1 and 2 Peter; 1, 2, and 3 John; and Jude.
These Bible books were written during a time
of great testing in the early church, and through
Pastor Jeske’s unique insight and perspective, you’ll
discover that they are just as timely today.

By Jason Nelson

Paperback, 44 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2

OUR FATHER

Harnessing the Power of the Lord’s Prayer
By Pastor David Scharf
This book gives you a behind-the-scenes look at
the very meaning of the Lord’s Prayer as each
phrase is unpacked devotionally. What may have felt
repetitious now becomes a confident declaration.
Your prayer life will flourish as you find yourself
praying with a whole new boldness!
Paperback, 45 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2

PARENTING BY PRAYER
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Paperback, 347 pages
Gift Amount $18

PRAY IT FORWARD
By Pastor Jon Enter

In his book Pray It Forward, Pastor Jon Enter shows
you how to build up your confidence in praying
personally, publicly, and privately—breaking the
barriers that are holding you back from a powerful
life of prayer. When you pray consistently and
confidently, it has the power to start moving you
forward in every area of your life. And as you
pray with others, it moves them forward in their
connection to God’s grace.
Paperback, 49 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2

31 Days to Becoming a Happier, More Effective
Influence on Your Kids
By Linda Buxa

STRAIGHT TALK

In this prayer devotional book, you’ll be immersed
in inspiring, daily conversations with your heavenly
Father that take you on a journey to becoming a
happier, more effective parent. You’ll learn specific
ways to give voice to your fears, to express your
joys, and simply spend time with the One who loves
to give you peace and rest.

Pastor Mark Jeske answers over 100 common
questions about the Bible and the Christian life.
This book is a great reference tool for navigating
God’s Word. Do you know someone who could use
answers to the tough questions in his or her life?
Consider ordering an extra copy to share! Note: See
page 11 for a companion book, More Straight Talk.

Paperback, 80 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2

Paperback, 144 pages
Gift Amount $12

BOOKS

Answers From God’s Word
By Pastor Mark Jeske
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MORE STRAIGHT TALK
By Pastor Mark Jeske

In this companion book to Straight Talk: Answers
From God’s Word (see page 10), you will find over
150 new questions that are answered to the degree
that Scripture makes possible. With his answers
based on the timeless truths of God’s Word, Pastor
Mark Jeske shares God’s will for all of us.
Paperback, 228 pages
Gift Amount $15

STRONGER TOGETHER

Understanding and Adoring the Holy Spirit
By Pastor Mike Novotny
The Holy Spirit is equal with the Father and Son
as our triune God, but often it seems that the Holy
Spirit doesn’t have an equal place in most Christians’
lives. This book explores the glorious person and the
life-changing work of the Holy Spirit and shows us
just how important a role he plays in our lives.
Paperback, 47 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2

30 Days to a More Godly Marriage
By Pastor Mark Jeske

THE POWER OF SECOND

God designed marriage for us, giving us the plans
for it and the blessings that come through it. Yet
without his help, we have no hope of building
healthy, happy marriage relationships. Through
prayer and open, honest communication, we
can make our marriages stronger. The prayers
in this book were written especially for couples
seeking God’s guidance for their marriage. The
accompanying discussion questions will help
couples open up a dialogue to talk about hopes,
needs, problems, and blessings.

This book dares to take another look at the power
of submission in our changing world. In everyday
language, you’ll discover that the concept of
submission isn’t what you thought. What’s been
traditionally perceived as weak is powerful. The
Power of Second provides more than opinion but
the revelation of knowing the truth—that in Jesus,
there’s power in putting others first.

Taking Another Look at the Power of Submission in
a Changing World
By Pastor Mike Novotny

Paperback, 64 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2

Paperback, 42 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2

THE END TIMES BELONG TO JESUS

TRANSFORMED

God’s Grace Takes Away the Fear
By Pastor Daron Lindemann

God’s Grace Sets You Free
By Diana Kerr

Jesus, in his grace, understands our uneasiness
about end times and judgment. But he is in
command of all these things. Death fears him.
Guilt is calmed by his powerful words of grace. In
this book, Pastor Daron Lindemann examines the
Scriptures and explains why you can have absolute
confidence about the future.

As a result of God’s grace, your life is transformed.
You are set free from the guilt of your sin and can
live your life with a new perspective, one of God’s
child. In this book, the author will show you four
different things you have been set free to do in your
everyday life.

Paperback, 53 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2
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THE NEGLECTED SPIRIT

BOOKS

Paperback, 40 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2
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WALK WITH JESUS

WHEN IN DOUBT

Take a walk with Jesus during the final week of his
life and meet the people who were there with him.
Grow in your understanding of what Jesus went
through during that week in order to rescue us from
sin, and stand in awe of the amazing love that God
had for us in declaring his own Son guilty so that he
could declare us innocent.

We all have doubts and uncertainties about many
things, and with those comes a tension between
trusting God and also taking personal responsibility.
In this book, the author encourages you to think
deeply about what it means to trust God and at the
same time use the gifts and blessings that God has
given you to act according to his will.

Paperback, 63 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2

Paperback, 62 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2

The Final Week’s Journey
By Dr. Bruce Becker

Trust God and Take Responsibility
By Jason Nelson

WALKING TOGETHER
Focused on Jesus
By Pastor Jeremy Mattek

Whatever relationships you have, whether they
are currently a source of joy or pain, this book is
designed to help you walk through them all with
confidence as you keep your eyes fixed on the one
place where your greatest relationship redemption
was won—on the cross of Jesus.
Paperback, 63 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2

WHAT HAS YOUR HEART?

WHERE DO I GO FROM HERE
Profiling Perseverance
By Jason Nelson

Every single one of us can relate to times in life
when we need hope to persevere. This book shows
you from God’s Word how you can navigate and
move forward from the trials you face. Because in
Jesus, you have hope and a future!
Paperback, 56 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2

By Pastor James Hein

This book shows that whatever has our attention
often has our hearts as well. With compelling
insight, it reveals how even things that represent
good intentions in our lives can become idols that
compete for our affections and take our attention
from our Savior Jesus. By clearing the clutter and
realigning the throne of your heart, you’ll discover
how captivated Jesus’ heart is toward you, and that
will turn your life around and truly set you free.
Paperback, 56 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2
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WHY AM I HERE?

By Pastor David Scharf
Why am I here? Do you struggle with that question
at times? The truth is, because Jesus loves you and
gave his life to save you, nothing you do is really
mundane. Every moment of your life matters to him!
Paperback, 44 pages
Gift Amount $5
E-book Gift Amount $2
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PRAY THE SCRIPTURES BIBLE

CHRISTMAS CARD 1

With more than 4,500 Scripture-specific
prayers, a guide to praying the Scriptures, and
much more, the Pray the Scriptures Bible helps
you anchor your day in God’s Word and keeps
your focus on his plans for you.

Cover: God sent his newborn Son into the world
not with the hope that people would care for
him, but with the promise that he’d care for us.
Inside: Look into the manger with faith and see
that Christmas makes you God’s redeemed,
forgiven, and loved child.
Passage: “The grace of God has appeared that
offers salvation to all people” (Titus 2:11).

Durvella (like bonded leather), 1792 pages
Gift Amount $25

IS THERE HOPE FOR ME?
This is a great resource for those who know very
little about God’s amazing grace and how he
sent his Son, Jesus, to free us from our guilt and
sin. Use this as a witnessing tool to share Jesus’
love and forgiveness with someone you know.
Paperback pamphlet
Gift Amount $0

SYMPATHY CARD
Cover: Our last moment on earth is instantly
transformed into our first moment with Jesus.
Inside: Take heart knowing that your loved one
is with Him now.
Passage: “Christ means everything to me in
this life, and when I die I’ll have even more”
(Philippians 1:21).
Folded cards are 5 1/2" x 8 1/2" and include
corresponding envelopes.
Gift Amount (pack of 8) $5

THANK-YOU CARD
Cover: God highly prizes those who have the
ability to lift others up.
Inside: Thank You.
Passage: “I always thank God for you”
(1 Corinthians 1:4).

Folded cards are 5 1/2" x 8 1/2" and include
corresponding envelopes.
Gift Amount (pack of 8) $5

CHRISTMAS CARD 2
Cover: Here’s the true magic of Christmas—the
gift that God sent for us all.
Inside: No bows. No fancy wrapping. Just a
baby in humble strips of cloth. Amazing!
Passage: “While they were there, the time came
for the baby to be born, and she gave birth to
her firstborn, a son. She wrapped him in cloths
and placed him in a manger” (Luke 2:6,7).
Folded cards are 5 1/2" x 8 1/2" and include
corresponding envelopes.
Gift Amount (pack of 8) $5

EASTER CARD
Cover: What happened on Easter morning
changed everything. Literally changed
everything.
Inside: Jesus’ resurrection guarantees the
forgiveness of our sins, and it also guarantees our
own resurrection. We too will rise, just as he did!
Passage: “Just as Christ was raised from the
dead through the glory of the Father, we too
may live a new life” (Romans 6:4).
Folded cards are 5 1/2" x 8 1/2" and include
corresponding envelopes.
Gift Amount (pack of 8) $5

Folded cards are 5 1/2" x 8 1/2" and include
corresponding envelopes.
Gift Amount (pack of 8) $5
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BY HIS WOUNDS, WE ARE HEALED
4-part DVD Study Set

This powerful message series and study
guide show you how God’s amazing grace
brings lasting transformation.
DVD and paperback booklet
Gift Amount $20

SPANISH GRACE MOMENTS
Many of our Grace Moments devotional
booklets have been translated into Spanish
and are available in print. In order to find out
which titles are available at this time, please
contact Time of Grace at 800.661.3311 or
visit us online at timeofgrace.org/store.
Paperback booklets
Gift Amount $2 per booklet

HELP ME, JESUS!

3-part DVD Study Set
The messages on this DVD and the
accompanying study guides focus on looking
to God when you’re struggling with issues like
forgiving others and persevering through trials.
DVD and paperback booklet
Gift Amount $20

IN HIS HANDS
DVD

This DVD is a compilation of short video
devotions presented by several of our Your
Time of Grace speakers. These devotions
show God’s love for you and the value and
strength you receive from knowing that
you’re his child and that he’s holding you
safely in his hands.
Gift Amount $12

MARVELOUS METAPHORS

MANDARIN GRACE MOMENTS
Mandarin Grace Moments booklets are
available in printed form (both traditional
and simplified characters). The most current
list of available booklets can be found by
calling Time of Grace at 800.661.3311 or
visiting timeofgrace.org/store.
Paperback booklets
Gift Amount $2 per booklet

You can find even more Grace Moments
devotions in English, Spanish, Chinese,
Japanese, Korean, and Brazilian
Portuguese on the YouVersion Bible AppTM.
Download the app from your Android
or Apple store and take Time of Grace
devotions wherever you go!

4-part DVD Study Set

This message series with study guide shows
you exactly what Jesus says about what it
takes to be connected with God.
DVD and paperback booklet
Gift Amount $20
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DVDS AND STUDY SETS

ADDITIONAL LANGUAGES
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